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ABSTRACT
BEST PRACTICES IN THE USE OF EMPLOYEE ASSESSA/ENT INSTRUMENTS
IN LEADERSHIP DEVELCPMENT
YVONNE KINNEY-HOCKERT
June 2, 2010
Thesis
Leodership Applicotlon Project
X Non-thesis (ML 5?7) Project
Abstroct:
Componies both lorge ond smoil hove been Interested for decodes in
offering skill, tolent ond leodership development opportunities for their
employees. These experiences con toke ploce through o voriety of tolent
monogement methods through selection, formol ond informcl trnining,
performonce manogement ond succession plonning.
One of the most common wCIys to begln or enhonce CIny development
for teoms or in,Cividuols is through the use of ossessments, surveys ond
instruments employees complete online or fill out in poper formot.
Utilizotion of cssessment instruments is o beneficlol prociice [n creoting o
founCotion where individuols begin to understond differences in
leodership styles, decision moking opproaches ond work preferences. This
study focused on defining best proctices for componies using CIssessrnent
instruments ccross the spectrum of tolent manCIgement systems ond in
porticulor leodershlp development.
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6lntrod uction
Self cworeness is o vitol ospect of leodership development.
Previous reseorch tells us thot componies will develop their leoders to
compete in o globol morketploce in on effort to ossistwith both on
underston.Clng of their strengths ond weoknesses so the ocquisition of new
skills con continue. (Hoyes, 2009).
lvlony orgonizotions invest in some sort of leodership development
for their top tolent. This occurs for o voriety of reosons including individuol
skill enhoncement, mointoin or increose globol competitiveness ond
retention of top tolent os well os mony other purposes. The proctice of
goinlng oworeness occurs of many intervols for orgonizotions lncluding
hiring, promotionol opportunities, performcnce management, succession
plonning, teom ond orgonizotionol effectiveness.
Self cworeness is o criticol element ond storting point for mony
troditionol leorning ond employee development processes os well os
current proctices. Self owcreness consists of ony mechonism whereby on
individual leorns obout self, their leodership style, decision moking
preferences, opprooch to conflicl ond o host of other components.
Ongoing self owcreness is cruciol so leoders con continue leoding in o
ropidly chonging environment with systems thot ore complex ond ever
chonging. Self oworeness requires ongoing ottention ond focus os the
individuol evolves in their leodership. lt is not o onetime event nor is it on
7endpoint. One cvenue to goin owcreness comes from utilizoiion of
cssessment instruments, cnd thus cssessment is o common proctlce for
many cornponies when beginning development programs, whether the
progroms cre for teoms, leoders, or deportments.
Assessment lnstruments typicolly provide useful informotion from
which ony gaps con be identified ond from thot boseline dcto ccreer
ond leodership development progroms ccn be customized ond toilored
for the Individuol. There are thousonds of ossessment instruments to
choose from, cnd the morket for ossessments is lorge, sponning mony
industries ond companies. Severol of the more well-known cssessment
instruments include the Myers-Briggs Type lndicotor (MBTI), DISC, MMPI ond
Strengths Finder just to nome o few. A BTI, os just one excmple, is
odminisiered over 2.5 million times every yeor (Shuit 2003). ln oddition, the
cost of odministering the ossessment con rcnge from $.l50 for one-on-one
feedbock up to o full doy of $6000 for o group session feedbock {"Whot
Does it Cost," 2AOT)
Before delving into the reseorch obout how ond in whot instonces
companies mlght use ossessment instruments, it is importont to understond
a brief overview of vorious ossessments. There ore severol foctors
including stondordizotion, reliobility ond vclidity thot oid in distinguishing o
quiz or test on individuol might toke online or in o magazine versus CI volid
psychologicol ossessment (Winslow Reseorch lnstitute lnc. 2004). The
Ifollowing is o portiol list of cssessment uses within tolent monaqement:
o pplicont screening, hiring ond selection, orgonizotionol development,
performonce opproisols, successlon plonning, ccreer pothing ond
reorga nizotio n decisio ns.
To continue the ossessment discussion, it [s importont to understond
the types of ossessments ovoiloble ond their role in tclent manogement.
For exomple, mony componies utllize vorious personolity ossessments for
teom development, individuol development, succession plonning and
promotionol opportunities. There ore severol types of personolity
cssessments including: normctive, lpsotive, multi-roter, diognostic ond troit
0ssessme nts.
Normotive ossessments ccn be defined os hoving some
stondordized performonce with o reference group thot describes
overoge or typicol performonce. When cn cssessment is normotlve, the
sccles hove been tested ogoinst other groups so thot eoch new
porticipcnt's scores ccn be compored to the norm- group. An employer
con then drow comporisons between individuals or compore on
individuol to o group provided fhere is o wide enough cross section of
porticiponts in the norm group. lpsotive ossessments ore chorocterized
ond defined cs o person meosurlng ogoinst only thot individuol when
completing the ossessment. This type of cssessment provides informotion
of an individuol's preferences relotive only to thoi person. An ipsotive
9ossessment provides useful informotion for o person to leorn more obout
oneself for development but is not os useful when comporing to others
within o group. A multi-roter ossessment involves gotherlng doto ond
feedbock from on Individuol obout themselves 
"r.rd 
from persons other
thon the individuol obout thot person. This type of ossessment provides
informotion obout how others perceive the subject which con be
compored to whot the subject perceives cbout oneself. This con be an
especiolly useful tool with leodership development ond performonce
monogement if odministered correctly. Porticiponts of o multi-roter
ossessment should be owore thot focusing on the report informotion is
criticol ond diminish the importonce of who filled out the ossessment. lf
done incorrectly, porticiponts moy be focused entirely on who soid whot
in the ossessment rother thon summorizing the informotlon ond looking for
leorning ond improvement opportunities.
Diognostic personolity ossessments ore most typicolly used in clinicol
settings ond in most coses predote the more recent populorized
personolity ossessments. These ossessments would olso require o degree
or licensure to odminlster requiring most orgonizotions to outsource this
type of ossessment odministrotion if used of oll. Lostly, personolity troit
ossessments identify underlying inherent behoviorol tendencies thot ore ot
the core of c person. lndividuols con be motivoted ond lnfluenced by
outside foctors, leorn new behoviors crnd focus efforts on chonging
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CIspects but inherent behoviors ore most influentiol in predicting future
behoviors (winslow Reseorch lnstitute lnc. 2004).
Significont reseorch hos been done in support of utilizing ony type
of ossessment os on opprooch to creote opportunities for individuols to
leorn obout importont quolities in becomlng o leoder in todoy's
chollenging morketploce. ln foct, occording to Lindo Honeborg, senior
vice president of Express Personnel Services, reminded ottendees of o
leodership conference where she wos the keynote speoker to evoluote
their own style ond strengths os port of increosing their leodership skills ond
competencies. (Fronchising World, 2006). Her messCIge emphosized thot
leodership development is not only ochieved through books, conferences
ond cooching but olso requires knowledge ond understonding obout
oneself for individuols seeking to hone their leodership skills.
lndeed, there ore mony componies who know ond understond the
importonce of investing in vorious types of ossessment instruments to
gleon greoter informotion in order to select, hire ond develop their leoders
or groom emerging leoders os port of their succession plon or for cCIreer
crdvoncement within the compony. They invest lorge omounts of money
to identify ond creote opportunities for leoders ond emerging leoders to
become self owore. They hire outside consultonts to provide feedbock,
interpretotion ond even cocching to help professionols digest ond
implement the new doto into their professionol development plons.
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However, the stortling reolity might very well be thot even though
componies hove occess to the doto, they moy not use it to the fullest
potentiol or on o regulor bosis in selection ond tolent development. For
instonce, componies who hove enlisted consulting services to help them
better understond their leoders may use the informotion on o one time
bosis but to not ensure knowledge hos increosed or behovior chonge hos
occurred. Often the ossessments utilized moy be chosen bosed on the
presentotion, cost ond other polotoble ltems. The impoct of the
informotion from such instruments is best utilized when it becomes port of
o lorger employee development progrom, thus motivoting the ongoing
use {Goodstein & Lonyon, I 999). Ihey may even move on to the next
type of ossessment instrument in hopes of leorning more or different
informotion when in foct they would best be served by consistently using
ony one of the resources they olreody hove. lndeed, the type of
individuol ossessment informotion thot componies hove gothered con be
occessed repeotedly throughout thot person's coreer. Personolity, for
exomple, is comprised of troits thot tend to be consistent throughout
odulthood with predictive copobilities in leodership. (Strong, 2009).
This reseorch proposes to investigote whot the best proctices ore for
componies who use CIssessment instruments for the purpose of tolent
monagement, i.e. hiring ond selection, troining ond development,
performonce manogement ond succession plonning. Do componies use
Augsburg College LibrarY
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the informotion ond reports provided for single or multiple purposes ocross
the spectrum of tolent monogement systems ond in porticulor for
leodershi p developrnent?
This topic is importont os orgonizotions continue to seorch for woys
to grow ond develop their leoders, ond ony significont tolent or skill
development storts with creoting individuol or teom oworeness.
Componies ore looking for new ways to troin ond develop their leoders;
but mony foll short by not reviewing the criticol informotion of their
disposol olreody. lt hos been proven, for exomple, thot personolity doto
ore useful in ony kind of development from succession to leodership.
Whot keeps o compctny from using the informotion on cn ongoing bosis
rother thon only once?
This topic is especiolly relevont todoy os componies continue to
tighten their troining ond development budgets ond consistently look for
cost effective woys to provide insight ond educotion to their leoders. ln
oddition to current economic conditions ond the beoring it hos on
company willingness to invest in ony tolent development, the need for
leodership ,Cevelopment ond succession plonning will only increose with
the impending onslought of boby boomers thot ore predicted to retire in
the upcoming yeors. lt is cleor thot compCInies need to utilize ossessment
findlngs for oll components of tolent monogement ond specificolly
leodership development now ond definitely in the neor future os
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workforce demographics ond dynomlcs will be ropidly chonging thus
creoting o new tolent environment for componies.
Literoture Review
This review of literoture on leodership ond ossessment use will focus
on studies conducted from l986 to 2009. These studies focus on the
vorious uses of ossessment instruments ond interviews in on ottempt to
predict leodership performonce or possibllity in pre-determining such in
selection ond hiring leoders. lt is commonploce io use mony different
tools; however, there is virluolly no informotion suggesting thot componies
should utilize the doto ond reports they goin through ossessing people to
octuolly develop their leoders.
Numerous studies hove been conducted on executives in o voriety
of levels of leodership ond ocross industries with o common denominotor
of porticipotion in on existing developmenf progrom. One could surmise
thot those individuols olreody hove o conceptuol perspective of
leodership ond moy very well respond differently from leoders who hove
not been exposed to ony sort of developmenl progrom thus not hoving
creoted the self oworeness to begin o process.
For exomple, strong ond Kuhnert (2009), sought to study the
differences in leoders' performCInce cs CI function of Leodership
Developmeniol Level (LDL, constructive-developmentol theory) by
conducting interviews on 67 monogement executives who were current
T4
members of o leodership development progrom in vorying job levels from
manCIgerto the top officerlevel, i.e. CEO, CFO, with o mecn oge of 46.13
years old. The somple wos composed of 70% mole ond 30% femole
leoders. Ihe interviews were semi-structured ond conducted by on
lndustriol/Orgonizotionol Psychologist to determine the constructive-
developmentol stoge or LDL of the porticiponts. The voriobles ossessed in
the interviews were personolity dimensions ond leoder performonce. The
dimensions ossessed were: conscientiousness, neuroticism, openness to
experience, extroversion ond CIgreeobleness. Leoder performonce wos
gothered vio o 360-degree feedbock method for the purposes of this
study.
ln oddition, the Strong ond Kuhnert study wos seeking to leorn whot
the contribution of constructive-developmentol theory moy odd to the
current understonding of leodership. The findings of this study suggest thot
there is more to do in un,Cerstonding how the workploce ccn benefit from
utilizotion of constructive-developmentol theory. Specificolly, the
importonce of the study suggests loterol development, which focuses on
whot the leoder knows obout leodership ond the depth of their
knowledge ond leorning (whot you know). On the other hond, the
verticol development of o leoder concentrotes on how the leoder goined
their insight ond knowledge (how you know). Both loterol ond verticol
development moy be necessory components for effective leodership
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(Strong ond Kuhnert,200?). This study demonstrotes vcluoble reseorch
thot connects eorlier studles on the notion of the cpplicotion of
constructive-development theory and its relotion to leodership. The study
does not moke cleor how this informotion ccn be used to ossist ln
leodership development. lt does suggest thot LDL be utilized cs o
fromework for orgonizotionol design, vision etc.; however, it is not as easy
to interpret true implementotion with tongible results other thon it would
oppeor to be beneficiol os is ony tolent development.
One weckness of this porticulcr study wos the use of two seporote
interviewers. While portlciponts were osked the some five questions, the
reseorchers did not toke into occount the voriotion of interviewer
interpretotion. This study wos conducted through on interview process
with structure by hoving the sCIme five questions for eoch porticipont;
however, the responses were gothered by two seporate interviewers.
Although the interviewers were troined, there moy very well be o lower
degree of occurocy becouse of the voriation in decipherlng whot the
porticipont wos soying versus o stondord personolity instrument. This study
provided voluoble boseline doto such os c link between developmentol
approoches to leodership ond relevont personolity reseorch but foiled to
return at o loter doie io retest of the close of the leodership development
progrom. Such follow-up could provide voluoble informotion regording
the return on investment for the progrom. Therein loys on opportunity to
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conduct a sort of pre ond post testing Even though the somple slze wcs
smcll. the reliobility wcs ?3% which is very high, portly becouse the
individucls scoring the interviews were troined in the process but they olso
discussed ony discreponcies until o consensus wos recched. One could
argue thot the reliobility wcs infloted becouse there moy be some foctors
contributing to how the consensus wos reoched ond whether or not it wos
relioble.
Folk, Crow ond Hortmon (1994) investigoted the correlotion
between leodership development progroms cnd effectiveness. The study
wcs composed of .l49 executives from the monufocturing industry thot
were port of o monagement development program. They conducted
their initiol reseorch ond then repeoted the study 10 yeors loter to
compore the results. The study showed thot there moy in foct be very
little relotionship between leodershlp development programs ond
performcnce improvements. The performonce improvements were
meosured by the indivlduol's chonge in orgonizotionol ronk, obility to be
promoted orto survive in the orgonizotion. The study did not consider unit
performonce or other mecsures of success. However, whether or not the
simple oct of porticipoting in a progrom moy leod to greoter self-
cwcreness ond improvement mcy, or may not, be observed or even
ottributed to the program. This study even suggested thot perhops other
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foctors like personclity, o given situotion, ond mony other orgonizotionol
foctors moy hove just os much to do with monogeriol effectiveness.
This study odded yet onother dimension of informotion oround
development progroms, personclity ossessments ond o host of other
inputs but left o gap in how voriobles were defined, i.e. success, ond the
foct thot the study looked of only one orgonizotion. The study is norrow in
scope. Coution is worronted becouse of smoll scmple slze ond limited
success foctors for the referenced leodership development progrCIm.
With thot in mind, it con be surmised thot odditionol reseorch would be
highly odvontogeous before too much weight is put on the results of the
study. Likewise, it supports the ideo thot componles should consider
ongoing use of personolity informotion ond tolent development to reop
long term benefits. This study highlighted thot some benefits moy not
surfoce until o loter dote. If orgonizotions choose to use doto only once
ond then put them to rest, they moy miss out on the long term benefit
they desired.
There is o strong relotionship between personolity ond leodership in
the militory which hos been known for o long time, (Brodley, Nicol,
Chorbonneou & Meyer, 2OO2). Leodership development wos ossessed in
o group of 174 militory officer condidotes bosed on six personolity troits
thot ore used to discern leoders from followers. The six foctors meosured
were: surgency, <rchievement, odjustment, dependobility, ogreeobleness
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and locus of control. There were 745 individuols thot volunteered for the
resecrch of which 174 (74% mcles. 26% femoles) were selected to
porticlpote in the progrcm. The foctors ore defined os:
surgency - tendency to like positions of influence ond leodership
ochievement 
- 
tendency to strive be energetic in work
odjustment 
- 
tendency to hove on even ond positive offect ond
perform well under stress, i.e. emotionol stobility.
CIgreeableness 
- 
o person who [s eosy to get olong with, pleosont in
interpersoncl relotionships ond considered o good teom ployer.
dependobility 
- 
tendency to be disciplined, respectful of rules ond
regulotions, obedient ond occepting of outhority.
locus of control 
- 
tendency to perceive reinforcements os being
under one's control.
The informotion suggests thot there ore limited studies oddressing
prediction of leodership over severcl yeors in militory samples whlch moke
this study porticulorly interesting for the militory populotion. Specificolly,
this study focused on mole codets ond thelr leodership development ond
personolity without includlng other interpersoncl ospects such os style,
post behovior etc. The study uses informotion from o l?9? study where
leodership emergence ond effectiveness were predicted bosed on the
some study of the subjects from three years prior. The study focused on
cognitive obility, physicol fitness, cnd prior influence experiences
mecsured through: I ) self-reports; 2) interview rotings; ond 3) reference
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rotings in Yeor I which in turn predicted leodership effectiveness in Yeor 4
(Brodley et ol. 2002).
Of porticulor interest to the leodership development industry ot
lorge might be how o similor study might predict the some results in the
civilion world. Physicol fitness would likely not be opplicoble outsi,Ce of the
militory study; however, the remoining foctors would be relevont. One
gop in the reseCIrch ond ending results ofter the four year period wos the
drostic decreose in somple size which storted of 174 and ended of 53
condidotes. Some of the porticiponts self selected out of the study, others
hod been promoted or finished their ossignment ond were no longer in
the militory to porticipote in the study. One could orgue thot those who
remoined in the study olreody ho.C on odvontoge over those who were
out due to ottrition, foilure in the progrom or voluntory ottrition from the
study. The correlotion moy not be os strong os it initially oppeors in terms
of leodership development ond subsequent effectiveness. ln foct. it
could meon thot only those who possessed o higher level of leodership
were oble to sustoin membership in the condidote progrom or others may
hove hod o chonge in their desire to continue membership. The study
utllized personality ossessment os port of the criterio for leodership
odvoncement both from cr peer roted ossessment os well os on individuol
0ssessment.
2A
Overoll the study suggesfs o relotionship between personolity,
leodership ond effectiveness. This reseorch demonstrotes vcluoble
informotion thot is useful for future understonding of codets which could
be instrumentol in selection criterio ond identificotion for individuol
development. Agoin, this study focused on finding correlotions ond
relotionships but left open the opportunity to use oll of the doto in
ongoing development beyond just the codet progrCIm.
Additionol relevont informotion to be consldered in the
understonding ond study of personolity troits ond cssessments is the
definition of the Big Five Personolity Troits, (Goodstein & Lonyon, 1999lr.
According to this study "the bulk of literoture hos lobeled these five
foctors os follows: (l ) Emotionol Stobility (colm, secure, ond non-onxious),
or conversely, Neuroticism; (2) Extroversion (socioble, tolkotive, ossertive,
ombitious, ond octive); (3) Openness to experience (imoginotive,
ortisticolly sensitive ond intellectuol ; (41 Agreeobleness (good-notured,
cooperotive, ond trusting); ond, (5) Conscientiousness (responsible,
dependoble, orgonized, persistent, ond ochievement oriented)." These
troits ore understondoble in the requirements of on evolved leoder but
con olso opply to ony person or employee regordless of the presence or
obsence of leodership responsibilities. This informoiion is eosily
understondoble but is not the one ond only common troit informotion
used by oll personolity ossessment instruments.
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The study by Brodley, Adelheid, Chorbonneou, & Meyer (2002)
suggests thot inclusion of personolity troits is helpful when differentioting
leoders from followers. The outhors reference severol time periods ond
the suggested troits thot olign with their studies. "ln his summory of this
literoture, Northouse (2001) identified five troits - intelligence, self-
confidence, determinotion, integrity, ond sociobility - which often
emerged in mojor reviews (Kirkpatrick & Locke, I ggl;
Lord, Devoder, & Alliger, I ?86; Monn. I g5?; Stogdill, 1948, 1?74). Hogon,
Curphy, ond Hogon (19?4) reviewed some reseorch, not exomined by
Northouse, which showed thot surgency, conscientiousness, ond
emotionol stobility were reloted to monogeriol odvoncement. Similorly,
Borrick ond Mount's (l 991 ) meto-onclysis reveoled thot extroversion ond
ogreeobleness were volid predictors of job ond troining proficiency for
monogers. More recently, Boss (1 998) reported thot troits such os self-
occeptonce, oscen,Concy, sociobility, ond internol locus of control ore
ossocioted with effective leodership." lt hos long been supported in the
militory thot there is o relotionship between personolity ond leodership.
The voriotion in troit nomes ond definitions creotes on opportunlty for
misunderstonding ond confusion on the port of porticiponts ond
orgonizotions utilizing the informotion for mony ospects within Tolent
Monogement.
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There CIre mcny applicotions of ossessment instruments in the
workploce. A comprehensive review of numerous stu,Cies initiolly reveoled
there is relevonce to leorn obout individuols, their personolity ond the
impoct on their performonce os well os thot of their teom's. Three
independent lines of reseorch hove reoched o similor conclusion in thot
two very separote types of behovior shope the quolity of o monoger, tcsk
completion behovlor ond relotionol behovior. Through vorious tolent ond
leodership ossessments, effective monogers show high levels of both of
these behoviors ond conversely less effective manogers hove lower
scores on both scopes. Ihe informotion wCIs gothered vio o voriety of
questionnoires i.e. the Leoder Behovior Description Questionnoire (LBDA)
which wcs very dominont in eorlier studies ond then loter inconsjstencies
ond controdictions were noted. There is opportunity to took into the
numerous studies used to predict effectlveness for leoders and monogers.
For exomple, the comprehensive study completed of Exxon Corporo;on
where 443 monogers used o number of predictors on,C severol meosures
to ossess effectiveness cmong this lorge scmple size. lnitiolly it wos
discovered thot o high correlction between studies ond findings of (r = .lO)
wos noted. Later this correlotion decreosed to (r = .47) to which
situotionol foctors in the workploce were responsible for the big shift. lt is
not known whot the exoct situotions were which would be helpful in
understonding the occurote noture of the shift ond would be good
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informotion for other componies determining their interest in using
leodership cssessments to predict ond cssess leoder ond monoger
effectiveness (Goodstein ond Lonyon ig??).
ln support of ongoing studies ond reseorch of personolity meosures
in stoffing decisions, onother study wos conducted ond published since
the l9B0s suggests wide uscrge of the informotion. ln o comprehensive
summory ond review of studies on.C meto-onolyses Ones, Dilchert,
Viswesvoron, & Judge (2007) found thot the use of personolity meosures
ond ovoiloble informotion wos highly useful for orgonizotions. The
summory cites o study where industriol ond orgonizotionol psychologists
ore encouroged to reconsider the use of published self-report personolity
tests in personnel selection contexts. The outhors suggest thot o very low
volidity of personolity test for predicting job performonce which is not
widely supported within the reseorch community. The summory indicotes
o goin, olbeit o smoll goin (volidity of r =.20). ln oddition single troits moy
correlote oround .40 with rotings of performonce. These findings con be
useful in ossisting orgonizotions with odditionol informotion to help select
ond develop leoders for improved performonce. The summory does
suggest thot even though the volidity coefficients ore smoll they should
not be ruled out for usefulness. ln foct, the summary cited suggests thot
the volidities of personolity inventories ore "procticolly useful" i.e. they ore
helpful in understonding, exploining ond predicting job sotisfoction,
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leodership emergence ond effectiveness, os well os motivotion ond effort
(Ones et o1.2007). lt should be noted ihot some personolity troits moy, or
moy not, be reloted to o porticulor position within o compony ond
therefore would not worront much outhority in the selection and
performonce manogement ospects.
The Ones et ol summory provides odditionol insight thot there is
much to be goined from vorious ossessment instruments even though
brood organizotionol decisions would not ond should not be solely bosed
on this type of informotion with low volidlties. However, if organizotions
ignore the opportunity for insight thoi is ovoiloble to them, this could be o
deflcient opproach to job opplicont selection ond development. The
surnmary cites numerous studies which focus once ogoin on the Big Five
personolity voriobles ond the volue for unCerstonding ond predicting
importont behoviors of work os well os motivotion ond ottitude. This
summary is helpful by giving voluoble informotion on the effectiveness of
the selection tools ovolloble to orgCInizntions ond the likely use of them in
their workploce.
The Ones et ol summory focused on the utilizotion of many voriobles
ond meosurements for orgonizotions to consider when selecting for job
oppliccnts. lt wos olso suggested to ignore the key personolity
chcrocteristics would be o deficiency in the selection process. Therefore
It might likely be questioned os to how this some informotion ccn be
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utilized beyond the hiring setting ond into the workploce for beyond the
initiol preview of the informotlon. This summory emphosizes the vost
ovoilobility of informotion, meto-onclyses, mecsurements ond indicotors
of job performonce; however, it does no1 oddress how on orgcnizotion
ccn continue to use the Informotion with succession plonning, promotion,
ond overoll development. Another study including both self procloimed
leoders ond non-leoders looked of leodership troits ond o more generol
view of self-concept which con broodly be defined CIs personolity
chorocteristics with other smoll troits included to help determine
personolity congruence omong the leoders (Pepper & Ryon l986).
Although o t-test wos utilized which suggests o stronger reliobllity, the
leoder group wos not only functioning in a leodership position, but they
were olso nominoted by superiors to porticlpote In o community
Ieodership progrCIm. lt is not surprising to see the results thot leoders view
themselves differently thon non-leoders becouse they ore in thot position;
however, the incongruence moy very well surfoce becouse the non-
leoders ore not in a position of leodership ond therefore they view
themselves differently. The study speciflcolly looked of the ogreement
between perceived ond ospired self for both leoders ond non-leoders.
Not so surprisingly, the leoder group wos more congruent wlth their
perception of themselves cs o leoder ond the non-leoder group hod o
higher congruency with their ospired self . This is oll voluoble Informotion
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for ony group of leoders, ospiring leoders etc. The unonswered question is
whether or not the congruency chonges with ony reossessment of the
chorocteristics. lf on orgonizotion continues to trock this informotion with
ihe hiring ond promotion of non-leoders they would be oble to determine
those individuols whose self perception chonges in relotion to their
position ond/or becoming o leoder.
Literature Review - Conc/usions ond Need f or AdditionalReseorch
Although the resecrch study is bosed on the utilizotion of
ossessments within componies for the wide spectrum of tolent
mcnogement, the mojority of published informotion relotes to personolity
ossessments, troits/chorocteristics ond behoviorol informotion. lt would
be relevont to hove future reseorch thot includes informotion beyond the
personolity reloted doto.
Mony studies utilize o combinotion of five personolity troits. This is o
common opprooch; however, there is not olwoys ogreement on which
five chorocterlstics or troits ore most importont. lt is cleor thot rnony of the
troits ore slmilor in definition but described by different nomes, ond this
couses some confusion ccross oll studies moking it difficult to goin o cleor
ond decisive understonding of exoctly which troits ore most importont to
include in reseorch. For exomple, the following troits may oppeor under o
different nome depending on the instrument utilized: cchievement
lI
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orientotion or drive, ogreeobleness or flexibllity, ond emotionol stobility or
composure.
The reseorch indicotes thot mony orgonizotions invest in the topic of
Ieodership on on cnnuol bosis (Folk et ol. 1994). The reol question
continues to be whether or not componies use the informotion frorn the
mony personolity cssessments, studies, reseCIrch etc. for single or multiple
purposes ocross the spectrum of tolent monogement ond in porticulor to
hone leodership skills? Although there is more thon odequote reseorch to
encouroge employee ond leodership development progroms which moy
include some sort of testing or ossessment, there is controversy about the
long terms effects. Likewise there is liitle reseorch thot speCIks to the
ongoing use of the doto ond informotion thot professionols garner cs cr
result of their involvement ond porticipotion [n ony formol progrcrm with o
personolity ossessment or cny of o number of other mechonisms used to
creote cwcreness.
A comrnon theme which emerges from the reseorch studies
completed by notoble psychologists ond resecrchers suggests o need for
common longuoge ond vocobulory in the crssessment industry. lf thot
existed, there would be uniformity from compony to compony ond clcross
industries whereby consumers of the tools would hove consistency in
recognizing the lnformotion; lt would olso increose the lostlng volue os
well. As it is, there ore inconsistencies thot leove the non-expert
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woniCering how to proceed ond whot to use or believe when it comes to
selecting ond developing leoders. Therein loys the potentiol concern for
ongoing use of the informotion which con creote questions omong
componies of the volidity of the results ond benefits for ony future
utilizotion.
Regordless which ospect of leodership o leoder desires to study ond
leorn more obout, there is olmost guorontee,C cn ossessment or instrument
to oid in thot process. lf not, new tools ore developed regulorly for those
who seek to leorn more obout potentiol or octuol leoders, their
performonce ond how orgonizotions con use this informotion in selecting
efficiently, hiring better, thoroughly developing ond overoll odvoncing the
knowledge ond leodership performonce ocross industries, componies,
ossociotions, ond notions. There is, however, very little information on
whot is done with oll of the doto ond informotion ofter the initiol use of it.
ls there ongoing use of the plethoro of informotion thot componies seek to
leorn obout their leoders? lf not, how con thot be exploined? lnformotion
does not become outdoted or useless once it is processed or delivered to
the individuol or compony. Perhops consolidotion ond stondcrdizotion to
nctrrow the mony options cnd definitions for personolity troits, styles ond
ossessments would creote o need for ongoing use. Becouse there is such
widespreod use of personolity ossessments ocross orgonizotions ond
industries, lt is relevont to leorn more obout the efforts, or lock thereof, of
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componies to utilize this informotion in o continucl ond consistent monner
rother thon o limited or one-time use.
It4ethodology
This quolitotive study investigotes whot the best proctices ore for
componies who use ossessment instruments for the purpose of tolent
manogement i.e. hiring ond selection, troining ond development,
performonce management ond succession plonning. Do componies use
the informotion ond reports provi,Ced for single or multiple purposes ocross
the spectrum of tolent monCIgement systems ond in porticulor for
leo dership development?
For the purpose of this study, the following deflnitions will opply:
Assessment informotion is ony instrument or ossessment used by <t
compony within the spectrum of tolent monagement completed online.
through self ossessment, interview or in person. There ore o plethoro of
instruments ovoiloble to orgonizotions, with o few including MBTI, DISC ond
MMPI, Strengths Finder, other technicol ossessments etc.
Ongoing ond effective opplicotion in the utilizotion of the
CIssessment findings [s defined by use of the informotion:
. on o regulor bosis 
- 
of o minimum, during onnuol performcnce
TEVIEWS
for tolent monagement to ossess ond develop leodersa
a for performcnce m0nogement
I
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. for hiring ond selection
. for purposes of troining ond development of leoders
. for succession plonning to identify key leoders cnd begin
developing the leoders
. os interpreted by either in-house or externol experts
Executives moy be HR leoders, tolent monogers, Chief Leorning
Officers, or similor employees with the knowledge independent of job
level/title. The interviews will be conducted ofter torgeting ond
identifying three componies thot ore known for their development
progroms ond optimol use of ossessment tools.
Study Somple
The first step in this reseorch study wos to identify the compCInies to
be interviewed. Componies were identified through my professionol
network of business contocfs, colleogues ond ossociotes. The torgeted
in,Cividuols were functioning in on executive role or were employees within
the reolm of tolent monagement independent of job level/title. I
contocted the individuols vio emoil to obtoin their interest in porticipoting.
The componies selected for this study were from o voriety of industries,
including finonciol, medicol device, pro,Cuct, retoil, monufocturing,
phormoceuticol ond foods. The selected componies were both publicly
ond privotely held componies.
i
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Meosuremenf
Reseorch doto for this quolitotive study were collected through
foce-to-foce interviews with tolent management professionols. Prior to
collecting the doto, I received opprovol #2010-38-3 from the Augsburg
College lnstitutionol Review Boord (lRB). As o result of the interyiews, I
meosured the ossessment proctices of eight componies vorying in size
from smoll to lorge os deflne,C by number of employees.
Data Co//ection
After identifying o smoll number of componies thot moke use of ony
type of ossessment informotion for hiring, selection ond workforce
development, I contocted tolent manogement professionols in those
componies to request interviews. These professionols voried in position
ond level within the orgonizotion from monoger, director, senior level ond
former executive. I described the reseorch purpose ond process ond
exploined the noture of the interviews including thot the compony ond
individuol identities would remoin confidentiol. Porticiponts were informed
they could withdrow from the study at ony point. Any informotion thot
wos obtoined in connection with this study ond thot could be identified
with the indivlduol subjects will remoin confidentiol ond will be disclosed
only with their permission. Before I met with the interviewees, I emoiled the
reseorch question, hypothesis ond consent form (see Appendix B).
i
/
I
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The intervlews took ploce in person for four porticiponts either ot
their office or mine os feosible. The remolning four interviews took ploce
over the phone due to geogrophic locotion ond trovel limltotions. The
consent form wos reviewed with consent gronted prior to beginning the
interview. Pcrticiponts signed the form if the interview wcs conducted in
person ond foxed or emciled o signed copy to me if the interview wos
conducted over the phone. The quesiions were open-ended with eoch
interview lostly opproximotely one hour. ln some instcnces odditionol
questions were osked to gorner clorificotion ond undersionding bosed on
previous responses. I took hond-written notes of eoch lntervlewee's
responses. The eight interviews were conducted within o three week
timefrome.
Dofo Ano/ysis
After completing the interyiews, I creoted o toble thot summorized
informotion from eoch interviewee bosed on their onswer to the questions
see Appendix C. I onolyzed the responses looking for similorities ond
dlfferences cmong the eight componies. ln particulor, I onolyzed key
informotion reloted to success with fhe use of ossessmenfs ond repeof use
of the information for development, succession plonning etc. ocross oll
the componies interviewed.
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lnterview Results & Findings
After onolyzing the doto from the eight componies, it should be
noted that eoch compony opprooches the use of ossessment instruments
for different purposes. With thot in mind, I wos not oble to compore the
results exoctly from one company to the next due the vorious woys in
which ossessments ore used in these componies. For exomple, one
orgonizotion moy use CIssessments for o voriety of purposes in one division
orteom ond notwith others ocross the compony. Therefore it is not
possible to moke one conclusion thot opplies to the entire compCIny.
During the interyiews, eoch porticipont wos osked if their compony
used cssessment instruments cnd, if so, for whot purposes. All eight
componies reported using ossessment instruments, ond oll reported
successful use with some voriotion. Eoch company defined their use for o
voriety of purposes within talent monogement.
Porticiponts were osked to respond whether or not they found
utilizotion of ossessments to be successful within their compony to rate
thot success on o scole of I 
- 
l0 with 1 = very unsuccessful ond o l0 = very
successful- All eight componies reported success in ossessment utilizotion
in vorying opplicotions ond uses. The roting of success for using
ossessments within the componies is summorized os: 50% of the
interviewees stoted success bosed on c roting of 7 /l 0; 32.5% stoted
success bosed on o roting of B/10; ond 1Z5%stoted success bosed on o
I
l
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I
I
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roting of l0/10. Hiring ond selection wos one of the primory topics thot
mony interviewees commented on os reloted to whether or not they hod
enough time to odminister the ossessment. ln oddition, they noted thot o
chief concern wos not to utilize on cssessment or not, but rother, if they
remembered to consistently include it in the hiring process. Often, there
moy be time constroints within the recruiting, interviewing ond hiring
process ond sometimes the step of odministering on ossessment moy get
cut short. lt truly seems to be more of o time issue ond not one of
relevonce or importonce. Likewise, others felt the reol success from the
instrument wos in the professionol development thot the individuol
emborked on os well os the follow up ond follow through from the
immediote mCInoger or leoder. The omount of follow through on beholf
of the moncger wos often reloted to the depth ond breodth of
development experienced by the indivi,Cuol.
Porticiponts responded to the utilizotion of the injtiol ossessment
informotion ond whether or not their orgonizotion used the informotion
ond report beyond whot is typicolly provided upon the initiol completion
of ony cssessment. This wos o criticol question within the interview process
ond o foundotionol interest for the reseorch. Surprisingly, seven of eight
componies stoted they use the initiol report informotion more thon once.
Porticiponts described ossessments os providing CI common longuoge
within orgonizotions for people to understond one onother ond teom
I
I
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dynomics. With this understonding ond commonolity, there wos shared
meoning to help with conversotions for future leodership needs within
componies. Severol orgonizotions utilize o vCIrlety of ossessment
informotion for professionol development vio leodership ond executive
coCIching. Still others described both o formol ond informol use of the
informotion. On the other hond, common recsons for not using the
informotion on on ongoing bosis were retoted to severol foctors. 1) the
leoder who initioted the instrument use moy no longer be in the
orgonlzotion or thot position; 2) onother reoson is thot the teom or
compony moy hove moved on to o new cssessment tool; ond 3)
porticiponts commented on the foct thot their own leorning ond expertise
hod been exhousted, ond they didn't feel they hod more to offer
employees by revisiting the some informotion. This lost comment speoks
to the next question obout compony use of outside troined experts.
lnterviewees oll stoted thot their compony utilized outside experts
who were troine,C in the porticulor ossessment instrument. On some
occosions, componies hod opted for internol employees to be troined for
odvonced knowledge of the cssessment. This odvonced troining only
took ploce ofter the compony embroced the instrument ond wos
committed to ongoing use of the CIssessment. ln most coses, o troine,C
expert is needed for the initiol odministrotion. compilotion ond
interpretotion. As componies move on to other initiotives, they moy, or
I
I
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moy not, occess experis to solidify or extend the use of the informotion
which presents on opportunity within the ossessment morket. Budgetory
constroints were often cited in the reosons for not bringing in the outside
experts on o regulcr bosis, especiolly in 2009 during o down morket ond
tough economic times for componies. Even componies thot moy not
hove ho.C o reduced budget for tolent monogement initiotives focused
on using in-house tolent insteod of occessing externol resources.
Upon inquiring obout whether or not the componles hod o written
policy on the use of ossessments for hiring ond/or development, it wos
leorned thot none of the eight componies hove o formol policy.
However, most of the porticiponts were quick to cite thot their compony
hod recommended guidelines for ossessment use but did not require the
tolent monogement professionols to use ossessments in all situotions. The
porticiponts alluded to the foct thot if guidelines were used, cnd not o
formol policy, it ollowed for flexibllity ond the obility to oddress eoch
situotion on on individuol bosis. There were undertones but no speclfic
mention of concerns obout liobility reosons with o policy for ossessment
use. The concern wos more obout whot would hoppen if there wcs o
policy ond itwosn't followed. There moy be poteniiol liobility ond impoct
on the compony if o formol policy exists ond is not followed or if nn
employee or condidote roised concern rother thon if the orgonizotion
consistently used cssessments without o policy. As o generCIl rule of
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thumb, when o company hos o formol policy for ony process or
procedure cnd does not implement or follow it, the compony moy be
more closely scrutinized by regulotors, legol ond other outside agencies
than if o guideline exists cnd is conslstently followed but not required.
The next two questions of the interview process relote to whot
constitutes on orgonizoiion trying c new cssessment instrument ond finolly
who within the company mokes the decision to invest in on cssessment
tool. Regording the determinotion for componies to inltiote use of o new
ossessment instrument, ihe foctors considered included recommendotions
by lecdership or internol ond externol tolent monogement experts,
oppropriateness of current instrument for employee populotion, l.e. some
tools ore not appropriote foroll industries from monufocturing to retoll or
health ccre. Most componies rely on their internol experts ond executive
leoders to moke recommendotions bosed on the current needs within the
organizotion.
Lostly, porticiponts were osked if there compony hod criterio for
investing in ossessment instruments. The criterio voried greotly ocross the
spectrum of:
. Time to odminister CIssessment on beholf of company
. Time to complete on beholf of employee or condidote
. Report formot received
. Cost of ossessment
r Access to ossessment expert
I
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Cost of the ossessment instrument wos c foctor for five of the eight
componles with two of the five stoting it wos o very big determinont os to
whether or not the compony used the ossessment os well os how for
reoching beyond the senior ond executive level they would use the
ossessment. ln mony situotions, if the internol experts recommended ond
promoted a porticulor ossessment, the leoders and executives would
opprove unless the bottom line investment exceeded pru,Cent business
d ecisions.
During an exponde,C discussion with one intervlewee regor,Cing the
use of ossessments ond his personol interest in utilizing ossessments within
the leodership selection ond development of his teom, he stoted: "There
is nothing more exhiloroting thon building o business with people you like."
His point regording "people you like" wos less oboutwhether or not he
liked the individuol on o personol level ond more obout liking the ideo
thot c current employee or condidote is o good fit for the compony. ln
utilizing the ossessment informotion to determine o motch with compony
ond individuol, it is eosier to support investing in the person for
development opportunities ond upword movement in the orgonizotion
when the doto supports it.
On o similor note, onother interviewee noted thot the business
climate colls for o speciflc ond formolized success plonning process when
she stoted, "growth of the business is demonding c more robust
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succession process with use of cssessments." For this porticulor
organizotion they cre in o growih phose ond their old opprooch to
succession plonning wcs not fulfilling the company needs. Likewise, they
determined thot ossessment use wos onother loyer of informotion in their
more formolized process.
The reseorch ond interviews point in the direction thot ossessments
ccn be very beneficiol for componies on mcny levels. With thot soid,
there is no specific informotlon toking into occount the need for consistent
use of the doto CIcross the workforce. Even more, the relevonce for on
entire orgonizotion to use the ossessment informotion consistently would
yield greot benefits wlth teoms, deportments, etc. Another interviewee
mentioned, "...the more we use ond underston,C ossessments, the more
our leoders ccln impoct thelr teoms ond the business..." This porticulor
leoder knows ond understonds the importonce their leoders goin with
using cssessments for selection ond employee development. The
intervlewee stoted thot one of the chollenges for busy, scheduled leoders
ond executives is in the utilizotion of the informotion they hove of iheir
disposcl. lt becomes increosingly hord to keep the reports ond
Informotion in front of them so they don't forget obout it.
Reseorch Summ0ry
The following stotements summorize the informotion noted in this
reseorch:
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. AII componies in the study use cssessments for of leost one purpose
within tolent management but to whot degree is uncleor.
t Culture ployed o distinctive role in one Joponese owned compony
ond whether or not they would expand use of ossessments in the
future.
. Componies ore good at offering ossessments to uncover oreos of
need for employees to develop; they moy even offer closses or
something similor but tend to foll short on the monogerfollowing up
once the leorning is complete to oid in implementotion, sustoined
growth ond long term behovior chonges.
. lndividuol leoder/executive determines use of ossessments ond ot
whot level utilizotion occurs within the orgonizotion.
t There ore no stondord best proctices ocross the boord identified
through this reseorch.
t Divisions within CI compony mCIy or moy not use ossessments
. lvlost follow "guidelines' not policy for use of ossessment, in some
coses it is strongly suggested ond bottom line is thot the leoder
determines.
I
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Conclusions
Assessment instruments do hove the potentiol to contribute to
leodership from on oworeness stondpoint initiolly for the individuol os well
os the monoger/leoder. The benefits rest solely on the level of
understonding, internolizing, developing ond use of the ossessment report
informotion. Componies hove mony choices for cssessments they con
use' The downside of the voriety of instruments is thot mony componies
shift their use from one CIssessment to onother without long term
commitment to ony one ossessment. The voriety of ossessments is
CIppeoling from on interest stondpoint; however, it olso creotes
opportunity for low commitment ond long term sustoinoble impoct if new
ossessments ore repeotedly introduced without moximizing the effects of
the current ossessment.
Not so surprisingly, the lorger the compony, the greoter the voriotion
in internol consistency of ossessment use ocross the orgonizotion. This
point is mognified in the obsence of defined proctices ond guidelines for
overoll ossessment use. ln controst, the smoJler the compony, the
repetition of odministering ossessments consistently is greoter; however,
the ongoing use of the ossessment doto from one component of tolent
monagement to the next is lessened due mostly to resource ovoilobility,
time ond cost.
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AAost componies excel of providing cssessment opportunities to
increose self oworeness os reloted to development ond specificolly
developrnent os o leoder. The company moy even determine oreos to
strengthen but moy or may not encourage or creote opportunities for the
employee to go the next step ond portoke in formol or informol leorning.
ln oddition, there is very little repeoted follow up with individuols on ony
given ossessment doto beyond the initiol purpose. Likewise, there is very
little connection between ossessment use ond development. In most
companies, the octuol process of goining self owcrreness ond
development is truly left in the hon,Cs of the individuol. Similorly, individuols
leorn so much obout themselves ond their leodership but often do not do
onything beyond the initiol leorning due to lock of follow through,
direction ond occountobility on the port of their leoder. Therein lies the
opportunity to implement ongoing discussions ond opportunities for
procticol experience to solidify one's leorning beyond the clossroom.
Contribution to Leodership
This study intended to contribute to leodership by understonding
the best proctices for componies utilizing cssessments within tolent
manogement ond specificolly leodership development. Becouse
cssessment odministrotion ond use is often utilized with leodership
development, it is importont for componies to know ond understond their
proctices cls compored to other componies on.C the lorger spectrum of
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leodership. Assessment use is vitol in contributing to the process of self
oworeness ond discovery os reloted to development os o leoder. Ihe
findings of this study provide o greoter understonding of ossessment use
within tolent monagement. As o result of this study being one of the first
thot I om CIwore of to focus on proctices of ossessment use within
componies, it is hoped thot this reseorch will provide o good boseline for
odditionol odvonced resecrch in this oreo of study. lt is olso hoped thot
the reseorch ond findings will provide knowledge on the voriotion of
ossessments ond uses within componies.
Reseorch Study Limitotions
One limitotion of this reseorch study is thot the somple size wos
smoll. Conducting interviews wos time consuming so professionols of only
eight componies were interviewed. lnterviewees were representing voried
positions within the componies which provided o wide spectrum of
informotion but olso mode the comporisons difficult due to level within the
orgCInizotion. Future studies should focus on consistent level withjn on
orgonizotion for exomple, executive level to first line of monogement.
Likewise, the componies in this study were vorled in size from one to
multiple divisions ond locotions complicoting the scope of onswers os
some individuols could only respond bosed on knowledge within their
division/deportment rother thon componywide. The finol limitotion of this
study wCIs thot the reseorcher interviewed only professionols working
II
I
I
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within some scope of tolent monogement. ln future studies, it would be
beneficiol to gother input from leoders from o structured development
progrom to goin insight obout benefits of the ossessments used wlthjn their
compony to oid in determining best proctices.
Another notoble limitotion with the study focuses on the originol
intent of the study which wos to identlfy best prcctices for componies
utilizing ossessment instruments os port of their tolent mcrnogement.
Because the eight componies involved in the reseorch study originoted
from o professionol network of componies ond contocts, there wcs no
initiol understonding of the use or omount of use of ossessment instruments
within the componies. Therefore, the reseorch wos more focused on
common proctices rother thon best proctices. tn future studies, the
reseorcher moy invest time up front identifying componies who cleorly
hove o reputotion for using ossessment instruments efficiently or effectively
ond limit the study to only those componies.
ln on ottempt to un,Cerstond the success rote for componies using
ossessment instruments, it might hove been on oversight ond thus o
limitotion in osking the interviewees if using ossessment instruments wos
successful in their compony. Becouse mony of the interviewees might
very well be the responsible indivlduol in their compony to determine
whether or not the compony uses cssessments ond which ones, they moy
not hove felt they could soy it wosn't successful. ln future studies, the
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question could be designed to ask whether the porticiponts feet use of
ossessment instruments sre positive, effective or beneficiol in their
compony ond of whot rote on c scole of I 
- 
l0 rother thon success or no
SUCCESS.
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Appendix A 
- 
lnterview Queslions
Does your company currently utilize ossessment instruments with
employees?
c. lf yes, for whot purpose:
i. Hiring
ii. Troining ond Development
l. All employees
o. lndividuols
b. Teoms
c. Leodership groups?
2. Select employees
iii. Teom building
iv. Succession plonning
v. Leodershipdevelopment
vi. Skills ossessment
vii. 350 Assessments
viii. Other?
b. lf yes, whot cssessment instrument do you use? (Porticipont
will identify nome of exoct instrument(s) used.
c. lf not, why don't you use cssessments?
d. How long hos your compony utilized ossessment jnstruments?
e. Whot ,Co you meosure with the ossessment?
How mony different ossessment instruments hove you used in the
post?
Do you find it to be successful using ossessment instruments?
Yes or No
lf yes, on o scole of I to .l0, how successful is it for your compony?
2
3
I
I
I
I
I
very
U nsuccessf u I
Neutrol very
S uc cessfu I
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 t0
4. Do you use the informotion from the ossessment beyond the initiol
report provided?
Yes or No
5. Does your compony utilize experts troined in ossessment
opplicotion, compilotion ond interpretotion? yes or No
o. lf yes, how often: never, sel,Com, frequently, often ond olwoysb. lf no, why not?
i. ls it relcted to cccess of the troined expert? yes or
No
ii. ls it reloted to systemic cccountcbility? yes or No
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iii. ls it o foctor of time? Yes or No
iv. ls it o foctor of cost? Yes or No
v. Other?
6. Does your company hove o written policy on use of cssessments for
hiring ond/or development?
Yes or No
7. How do you determine or whot constitutes moving on to try o new
crssessment instru ment?
B. who in your compony is responsible for deciding on whcrt
cssessment instrument to invest or odminister?
9. Whot ore the criterio for investing [n on cssessment instrument?
o. Time to odminister ossessment on beholf of compony?
b. Time to complete on beholf of employee or condidote?
c. Report formot you receive?
d. Cost of ossessment?
e. Access to ossessment expert?
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Appendix B 
- 
Consent Form
Best Proctices in the Use of Emptoyee Assessment lnstruments
in Leodership Development
You ore invited to be in o reseorch study on the use of employee ossessment
instruments ond leodership development. You were selected os o possible
porticipont becouse of your role within your compony ond knowledge on the
topic. Pleose reod this form ond osk ony questlons you moy hove before
ogreeing to be in the study.
This study is being conducted by me os port of my moster's project in Leodership
Studies of Augsburg College. My odvisor is Normo Noonon, Ph.D.
Bockground I nformotion:
Componies both lorge ond smoll hove been interested for decodes in
developing their employees ond offering opportunities for personol ond
professionol developmenl. These experiences con toke ploce through o voriety
of methods which mcy include but ore not limited to formol troining, workshops,
on the job troining ond vorious other meons. By woy of investing time ond
resources into their employees, componies moy goin brooder commitment,
loyolty, contentment ond job sotisfoction from thelr employees meonwhile the
orgonizotion increoses in skill, knowledge ond on educoted workforce. AAost
leorning opportunities begin with the instructor or troiner creoting on oworeness
of the topic for the leorners. One of the most common woys to begin
professionol development for teoms or individuols is through the use of
ossessments, surveys ond instruments thot employees complete onllne or fill out in
poper formot. This process creotes o boseline for the teom or individuol to begin
to understond themselves ond others through o dlfferent lens. This is o beneficiol
method for people to understond differences in leodership style, decision
moking ond work preferences. Leorning ond behovior chonge con typicolly
begin to toke ploce once this foundotionol preporotion occurs. Ihe reseorch
queslion fo be invesfigofed; What are the besl procfices for cornponies who use
ossessm enl instrumenls for the purpose of folenf monogemenf i.e. hiring and
selecfio n, fraining and develop menl, pertormonce monoge ment ond succession
planning? Do componies use fhe infarmolion and reporfs provided for single or
multiple purposes ocross fhe spectrum of tolenl monogemenf sysfems ond in
porliculor for leodership dev elopment?
Procedures:
lf you ogree to be in this study, I will osk you to meet with me for opproximotely o
one-hour meeting either in person or vio phone. lwill osk you numerous
questions reloted to the reseorch os stoted obove. I will record our meeting for
my purposes of doto collection ond to listen to the recording to refresh ond
verify informotion from the interview if needed.
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Risks ond Benefits of Being in the Study:
This study hos the risk of producing misinterpretotion surrounding the intention of
the reseorch. A porticipont moy sense doubt or insecurity while onswering the
interview questions if they cssume other porticiponts hove or may onswer the
question differently resulting in o fovoroble or unfovoroble comporison to other
orgonizotions. The likelihood of this risk is very smoll.
There ore no direct benefits to porticipotion in this study such os money, credit for
informotion, etc.
There will be on indirect benefit to you os o porticipont in the study, You will
receive on Executive Summory of the reseorch ond findings which will contribute
to your knowledge.
Confidenliolity:
I will present informotion obout this reseCIrch ond my findings on the topic of
ossessment instrument utilizotion in componies ond the relotionship to leodership
development of Augsburg college's Colloquium on June z,Zalo.
I will publish o finol report thot will be of the Augsburg College Librory. lf I publish
ony other kind of report I will not include any informotion thot will moke it possible
to identify you. Reol nomes of individuols or companies will not be used in the
finol report. All doto will be kept of my home in o locked file cobinet. Only my
odvisor Normo Noonon ond I will hove occess to the doto ond ony tope
recording. The tope recordings will only be used for purposes of clorifying ond
volidoting my understonding of the interviews. lf the reseorch is terminoted for
ony reoson, oll doto ond recordings will be destroyed. While I will moke every
effort to ensure confidentiolity, ononymity connot be guoronteed due to the
smoll number to be studied. Only my odvisor Normo Noonon ond lwill hove
occess to the tope recordings. They will be destroyed ofter the required three-
yeor time frome.
Row doto will be destroyed by June 30,20.l3 following the federol guidelines
whlch specify o minimum of 3 yeors for retention of doto.
Voluntory Noture of the Sludy:
Your decision whether or not to pcrtlcipote will not offect your current or future
relotions with Augsburg College, Consulting Solutions or Yvonne Kinney-Hockert,
the reseorcher. lf you decide to partlcipote, you ore free to withdrow of ony time
without offectlng those relotionships.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Contocls ond Questions:
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The reseorcher conducting this study is Yvonne Kinney-Hockert. You moy osk
ony questlons you hove now. lf you hove questions loter, you moy contact me ot
320-766-7788. lt/y odvisor is Normo Noonon, Ph.D., choir.
nooncn@cuqsburq.edu 612-330- I I 98.
You will be given o copy of this form to keep for your records.
Stolement of Consent:
I hove reod the obove informotion or hove hod it reod to me. I hove received
onswers to questions osked. Do you understond whot the project is? Are you
witling to porticipote in the project by completing the toped interview? Do you
hove ony further questions?
I consent to porticipote In the study.
Signoture
Signoture of investigotor
Dote
I consent to be oudio toped:
Sig notu re
I consent to ollow use of my direct quototions in the published thesis document.
Sig n oture
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